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TAiBAN

VALLÉY

NEWS

THE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS
AND STOCKHOLDERS
í
i

OF THIS BANK TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY
OF THANKING THEIR MANY CUSTOMERS
FOR THE CONFIDENCE THEY HAVE PLACED
IN OUR INSTITUTION AND THE QUANTITY
OF BUSNIESS THEY HAVE HAD US HANDLE
FOR THEM DURING THE TROUBLED YEAR
OF 1920.
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NEW YEAR

HAPPY
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The Lone Star Lumber Company

XHIS

THE ONE Business which has brought
More Money to Taiban since November 1919,
than any other, excepting the Bank.
It is still fetching the Money. $2,000.00
Spent in Improvements to Handle the 1920 Crop.
It is a big benefit to the Farmei as well as all
of the Taiban Merchants.

EXTENDS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

A
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Merry Christmas to Everybody
NEW YEAR

HAPPY

A

TO

YOU

AND

YOURS

t

Me CHES MILLS
J. G.CHAMBLISS,

J.

MANAGER.
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CHESHIRE

C. W. McCULLOUGH
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TAILORING
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AND INSURANCE
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CHRISTMAS
AND

A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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NEW YEAR

JENSON BEAN COMPANYManager.
J

NORTH SIDE OF MAIN STREET
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MERRY

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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GREETINGS
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SNOW WHITE FLOUR, Per 1001b $5.90
SNOW WHITE FLOUR, Per Sack, $2.93
SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND, 8ft $1.50
POST TOASTIES

THE SEASONS

.15

TO

GREETINGS
YOU

AND

YOURS

QUEENS WARE, At Cost
STANDARD CIGARETTES, Per Carton, 1.78
COME IN AND SEE OUR PRICES ON GOODS

G. H.

Atkerson

& Co.
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THE TAIBAN CATTLE LOAN COMPANY
WISH FOR THEIR CUSTOMERS
AND FRIENDS

ü

T

AND
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A MERRY CHRITSMAS
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
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Taiban Cattle Loan Company.
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Abo Garage
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GREETINGS

SEASONS

TO YOU AND YOURS
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Wishes One And All

MERRY CHRISTMAS

"

A

HAPPY

W. P. LONGBOT HAM Manager.

NEW YEAR
H
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WILL HAVE A BIG TURKEY FEED XMAS

W. F. Miller
OF

Taiban Grocery
CORDIAL CHRJSTMAS GREETINGS

JOHN

it
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Wishes Everyone
Merry Christmas
And a Prosperous New Year

W. STRATTON.
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A very pretty wedding occurred
here Saturday night, at tho home 01
L. L. Johnson, on. Cemetery Drive.
The parties being Miss f ertie
Lemon, , of Tulia, Texas, and Mr.

Wesley McCullough, of Taiban.
The bride was very attractive in the
customary white and was attended by
Miss . Kathaleen Davis.
The groom
is an estimable young man, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCullough, and
during the World War, was a "Gob"
in the United States navy.
The News extends to the young
couple their felicitations.
:

Last Sunday Rev. J. B. Cochran,
the Presiding Elder, preached a fine
sermon to a big house and in the
afternoon held the first quarterly
meeting of the Taiban charge. The
following were elected stewards for
Taiban: Mr. G. H. Atkerson, Mr. W.
F. Miller, Mr. J. S. Phillips and Mrs.
Ruth Jolly.
Everybody is preparing for Christ
mas ana me fccnoois win close on
Wednesday.
On Wednesday
night
there wil lbe an entertainment at tha
High School, to bo given by the school
On Friday there will be a Christmab
Tree for everybody at the church and
we are expecting a good crowd and
a jolly good time.
Mr. Thomas White, a Kansas Citv

banker, and a Director of the Bank
of Commerce, of Taiban, is a guas.
of W. H. Furbee.
Miss Zelda Hurley, daughter of Dr.
Hurley, is home from her school in
the eastern part of the State, and will
spend the holidays with the family.

The Editor was honored with a very

thoughtful Xmas greeting from an
old resident of Taiban, namely Lester
B.

Herlihy, who is becoming
in a wet clime.
Here is a
Merry Xmas to you, L. B.
web-foot-

A. J. (Dad) Rogers made the first
purchase on the 11th, at G. II . Atkerson & Go's, great sale.
The one and only W. A. (Bud)
Duckworth was in town Monday. Bud
was "dolling up" for the Holiday
season.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Yarborough, of
the Tolar Mercantile Co. and Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Campbell, were visitors to
Taiban during the week.
A. B.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
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THE TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS makes its

I

appearance with this issue with the artistic design,
symbolical of the time of the year, the time for
merriment and joyousnses for all Christian people.
We strive with one another to make merry at this
time, and the greatest thought is to make the heart
of the other one joyous ; 'tis a custom that has worn
the time of the ages, and we believe it is growing
stronger from year to year.
Let us all strive in our little Village of Taiban

:
Make it sublime inspiring.
, i
some time to devotion then make
merry for Xmas comes but onec a year.
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men."
.,:

tea-kettl- e!

Give

wmwmmmwwmmmmm
We rolled in on the ebb tide of the oil wave,
some eighteen months ago; struck bottom and
landed, with the hopes of seeing this great industry come into its own ; for it will, some day, as
this part of New Mexico has the geological
features which is condusive for the "liquid gold."
But "time and .tide wait for no man," so we are
still here.
We liked the country.
We liked the
people and we hope that you like us.
We have tried to bring some activity to the
dormant situation, in our talks and in our writings
and believe that results will ultimately come of
our efforts.
Taiban has a future it never had a past,
consequently a future is assured for it also for
its sterling people who have stayed and stuck.
We are glad to be among you and will remain
for some time, probably, and hope to see the
results of some of our endeavors.,,
It has been a pleasure to edit"
little paper.
We have tried to make it "newsy" and interesting,
as far as our limited ability, time and. space would
allow.
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to make this Christmas the most joyous that wo
have ever had; use the motto, "Peace on Earth,
God Will to Men."
Let us do some little act of
kindness; make some poor lonely heart shine, with
the thought of the remembrance, if only a kind
word do not think it say it; do it!
Make this day one to be remembered, mingle
and intermingle let not the avariciousness of
trade or gain enter the human mind upon this

day.

iMuller, Frank Rogers, the Yelverton Hugh T. "Doc" Brassell has a drurl
boys, Frank Montgomery and some tsore, which brings forth another!
others. Somebody took me up to the sa dmemory of the time when Taibaril
Taiban Valley News office and Intro- went local option. Some wag hung In
duced me to the editor, Jesse King. the window of Everman's place aj
The next issue of the paper told of card which said : "Hush little saloon Jj
our arrival and the neighborhood we don't you cry; you'll be a drug store,!
had located in.
bye and bye" it is. Some folks si;, j
Aobut that time in my reveries I J. Milton Austin wrote the card, i
had to reload the pipe, it seems the don't know, wouldn't tell if I did.
recollections of those two days had
The depot oasis was presided ove
caused me to smoke up. While I was by Tom Beall in a building owned byi
firin' up to hit the hill the missus Jim Cowart, just east of Chandler's
ahd caught some of my mood and store. Pa Wheeler officiated at the
asked me if I remembered when Geo. depot, as
for the
Jolly and Ruth was married.
Right Santa Fe, Wayne Willis was coal-- j
off the bat I remembered.
Ruth was chute foreman, Tom Bordeaux; An- teaching school and took down with nie Phillips' father, was pumper and
typhoid.
Had a severe spell, and Jim Williams was section foreman.
when she was able to sit up and noMy old pipe is goin' good now fel- tice things, old Georgo found out he lcrs. I can see plainly the big tradesl
couldn't do without her and they got days we used to have on the firstfl
married c few months later.
Monday of each month. Such crowds
Then another question from the and say do you all remember the
Missus ; How old is Fender Wade? demonstration trains that told us all
There I am again with the good mem how to farm? Yes, and just remcm-- l
ory. I saw it in tho vapor. Fourth her tho boffalo and Persian sheep wcj
of July, eleven or twelve years ago. had here one Fourth of July. Sing)
That kid gets his birthday celebrated on
Wait a minute, there
every year. Bill Wade was
is one fly in the ointment.
We failed
running a general merchandise store to make Taiban a County Seat of TaftS
in the rock building, and that remindor McDonald ' County, as proposed,!
ed me of the stores then in town. although Bill Wade took two candy J
Forrest Miller had his furniture and bucketsful of eggs wth him to Santa!
undertaking store wheer he is now; Fe, one year, and one year he lost his'
Morris run a grocery store where Mrs overcoat, which Katie had given him;
Lyons now has her place of business. for Christmas. John Cheshire spent!
J. C. Leavelle cashiered the Savine-- some time and money fighting Fort
V
"
:t
Bank of Taiban. A Jew. named fiiimnAV am
rA..i.. Gardner, run the Red Front dry to, and there are others; some of
goods store, where the Abo Garage them I do not care to mention, cause m
now stands. Wilson Bros. & Company I am getting so old, I can't run así
held forth in a frame building facing fast as I used to. Mentioning John
west on the lots directly north of the Cheshire made me think of when
present town water tower. Doc Brown "Dad" Cheshire was justice of the
and C. P. Stone had a drug tsore peace and Johnand Alsop , Vaughter
where the
Supply now does had a fight. Somebody said it took
business.
Jim Fulfer, Mike Chapman and "Dad"1
A feller named Brown, run a hotel Cheshire, al Ithree, to pull John out!
where G. H. Atkerson & Co. have from under Alsop. However, Johnlj
been so long. And that reminds me, says he still has his one tooth and Al-- I
somebody said that George Atkerson sop had to have some bridge-workl- j,
walked into town barefooted, and done. The funny part of it was when
told everybody he met that when his they finally did get John from under!
coat was buttoned up his trunk was Alsop, the J. P. says: I fine you both J
locked. Now look at hJm ! The first $10 a peice. Alsop says: I am ready!
time I saw him he was runner for the to pay my fine. The J. P. docket!
Taiban Hotel, working for his board. shows them two fellers put it over!
(Please, Mr. Mau, protect me when the old man and got off for $5 a piece!
George sees this). Warwick Nuzum's
Boy howdy!
I just remembered
blacksmith shop is still, in the same one of the
I hadn't men-- i
location.
Wylio Bates had a meat tioned yet, "Lady" Atkerson, as hoi
market where Joe Phillips' garage was known back in Tennessee. Mr.
graces tho landscape. Homer Jones Will as he is known here. He isthe
was tho tonsorial artist whore Bill opposite of that saying "he cume hem
Vaughter, the Barboiirous Barber in the early days without a rag to his
from Butcher Town, now plies his art back and now he is all rags." No,
The Lone Star Lumber Company held Bill never was that way, thank you he
forth inthe samo place, with C. Irving came with plenty, still has it and more
Speight as manager. Justin Dumas too. Every morning, nowadays, you
was Postmaster, at the same place the can see him shoulder his trusty riflol
post office has always', been, except nd meander forth. When he returns
about three years "Dad" Cheshire had several rabbits have had a scare. We
it down by the depot. Joe Sherman were wont in the days of long ago, to
had a grocery store and W. T. Whit-latc- h call such trips as that, "goin to the
a hardware store on the north meat market." Bnt then we didn't
side of the street, opposite what now have a rifle, al lwe took was a twist
is McChes Mills, and that property ing rod and thereby hangs a tale of
was owned at that time by James Hen- the
boy getting all the
ry Chandler, who run a grocery store rabbits. All the
were riglU
which was later bought up by old man handed, and the rabbits learned theirj
twist.
Cheshire and his boy, John.
The Exchange Bar was run by B.
(concluded next week)
S. Everman in the building where

1

1
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ivia, ivia cauca me
roll. All perestn. The bunch of us.
with Ma herding, started for the hotel,
We had come out here to file on some

Cochran, of Albuquerque,
Presiding
Elder of the Methodist
church, was among his flock last Sun Coaxed From Memory by a good pipe land, make a living farming and when
day.
we had proved-up- ,
sel lout and go
and the Tea Kettle Song.
back cast, rich.
On our way to the hotel I made
Dr. Hurley, cancer specialist, is on
(By Vane Ouitas)
a professional visit to several Texa3 "The teakettle is boiling on the flre observations for my own particular
benefit, namely; there were two
points. The doctor's fame travels far
aglow
And dishes and things on the table- places in town which would have
thrown Carrie Nation into a frenzy,
Mrs. Milliston and her neice, Miss
cloth show.
.Nell Hess, of Mannington, W. Va., The lid of the kettle it trembles a if she had been one of our party.
who are visiting with the Furbee's,
Watch mi hurry, I had come from a
croon,
are enjoying our seductive rlimnfp
Just as soon as I could
Supper is all ready it hums its tune." dry statewhile the Furbees are entertaining
Peaceful words, those, eh what? find an excuse I was admitted to the
with out-dolife, such as coyote Indeed they are. "There is peace and bar of tha first emporium. I meant
rices and equestrian stunts.
contentment in the teakettle song" to say when I could find an excuse
and when the right mood strikes you the Missus would accept. My excuse
Lon Reed has been shipping sever- - if you can load the old pipe and came in the form of Mack Wilson and
i curs ioaas oi cattle.
"heist" your nouber elevens up on the Ed Gardner, they had watched our
hearth of the cookstove, by and with parade from the depot. Mack intro
We have just learned with nlonsiir the consent your other better
of duced himself; said he was deputy
that our genial friend, C. F. Wheeler, the family, there are many pretty sheriff, his brother was Notary Pub
was a doctor
win be in Taiban, Tuesday evening. pictures you will fancy are being put lie, his brother-in-laMr. Wheeler was the Santa Fe
before you in the vapor from the old and run the drug store and that they
at Taiban for over twelve years and broken-snoute- d
takettle.
Maybe so all owned the Townsite. Ed said he
leu several months ago to take the you got a new one since you had to was a locater and Town Constable re
Here is where the .Missus didn't sus
Agency at Willard, but the longing have "home-brew.- "
ior laiban came back to these ben-teOne cold evening lately, I had man pect me trying to get away and I sure
folks, and it is with pleasure we aged for a pocketful of extra good didn't try to talk loud when I asked
They
look forward to their return.
The smokin' terbaccer, and having gath- Mack and Ed to "join me."
News extends to them a most gracious ered in agoodly amount of honestly heard, and I made a graceful' get
welcome home.
earned snecKeis mat flay, 1 was sus away and barely got back in time
ceptablc to most ay worthy emotion for supper.
Mack and Ed introduced me to ev
Miss Edith Roff (our local TWi So by the time supper was over my
Bara) spent a day with Miss Eleanor exalted mood had taken hold of the erybody, and the world grew brighter
Virginia Furbee, at her home on the rest of the family. That is, it had I met Ben Everman in the Exchage
Heights.
taken hold enough that I was allowed Bar and Tow Beall in the Depot Bar,
to sit in the kitchen with my feet on among others. Some time during the
the hearth, while I smoked, and the day I run into Zade Woods, Wayne
Afraid of the Classics.
Willis, John Yates, Chalie Jackson,
A force comedy recently opened In Missus washed the dishes.
and
a fellow they called Cactus Far- -'
old
sang its best,
That
New York with the title "The
of Venus I" The critics praised my old pipe steamed better and thru mer, young "Cap" Atkinson and his
it and It was apparently destined for
the mist from the kettle-snomy wife. "Aunt Met" run the hotel and
i long run, but despite the fact It wns memory put me back to when I un- when I f;nally found out, there was
In the smallest theater In town very
loaded at Taiban. The film of memory where I was wanted, there I presented
imall audiences come. The manager like the
e
moving nickle show myself lit up like a Country Church
at Christmas time! But, 0, Lord,
llscovered. that people thought It was comes up in the vapor.
i burlesque of a Shakespearean play.
how rosy the world looked!
we
There
"pilin'
are,
down
offthe
He changed the name to "Because of
It was different next morning, until
steps of the jerk-wattrain, at TaiHelen 1" and the theater was filled
y
ban; Pa, Ma and the kids. After I fell in with Justin Dumas and a
night thereafter. Atlanta
counting the suit cases, the packages few others, including "Dad" East,
Painter Jim, Sylvester Sellers, Dutch
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COUNTY ABSTRACT

BONDED

CO.

ABSTRACTERS

Nora Black, Manager.
Abstracts

of All Real Estate and Town Property
In De Baca County

Office

Citizens Bank Building

Fort Sumner, New

Mexico.
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Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1. If I am Sick. 2.
If I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combination
An Invention of our own.
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THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
pot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for.
?1 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"J

BRIEF

RECORD

OF PASSING

EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

LATE

DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENING8 THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
(WMtern

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package' of
genuine '.'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American I
Handy tin boxea of II tablet eos kmt a few cent Larger packages.
Aattrtm la la tra4e mark ( Bar

Maaafaetaf at If ooaeatlcaeldeoter

Her Translation.
looky herel" demanded a
customer la the rapld-flr- e
restaurant. "I want n good, substantial meal; do frills or flxln's,
but sutliln' that'll fill me
'
up."
- "Bale o' hay for the gent from Jimp-eo- n
Junction 1" calmly yelled Ileioise,
the waitress, hack to. the kitchen,
Kansas City Star.

WESTERN

of SaJlerlloaeM

A New Version.
Seven-year-ol-

d

d,

.

.

colliery used to be called a coalery.
Is an old name given
to on? who superintended the measuring of coals. Coalstone Is a species
of hard, opaque, inflammable coal,
which does not soil or dirty the fingers when touched. It Is
and can be cut. Brown coal hos been
found at Bovey, Devonshire and ou the
continent. CoaUhod Is an
name for scuttle. Gas light can
be traced back over 200 years. A Mr.
T. Shirley, In 10G0, attributed a burning well at WIgan to the presence of
coal underneath It. Just about this
time a Mr. Clayton procured gas by
distilling coal. - Practical
lighting,
however, came very slowly. In 1729
a Mr. Murdoch Illuminated his house
with gaslight, and a very poor show It
is said to have been. Ho lived nt Redruth, Cornwall. In 1802, Birmingham,
in celebrating tho peace of Amiens,
brightened up a large factory with
gaslight. Thousands Journeyed to see
the wonderful sight which led to
being established at that
place, and In Manchester and Halifax.
Montreal Herald..
A

baby born Christmas
A
night to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pruitt of
Abilene, Texas, displays evidence of
robust health. The child is kept
wrapped In cotton and takes nourishment regularly.
Chester H. Rowell of Fresno, Calif.,
recently appointed by President Wilson to be a member of the United
States Shipping Board, announced that
he soon would give up his work on that
Institution to become a member of California's State Railroad Commission.
A boy 15 years old was arrested for
robbing the law office of Governor-elec- t
Pat M. Neff of Waco, Texas. The
thief broke open Mr. Neff's desk and
filled his pockets with gold pens and
other valuables. The boy had been released on probation two days before
Christmas.
Dick Russell of Maud, Texas, who
was shot by Constable John Ing in an
altercation after Russell had invited
Ing to take dinner with him, died In
a hospital. Ing ia held on. a warrant
charging murder. He said Russell became abusive and that he shot to protect himself. Ing Is 62 years old and
has been peace officer for twenty-si- x
years.
Charging a special grand Jury convened at Fort Worth, Texas, to investigate the lynching of Toin Vlckery,
District Judge Hosey declared the evidence to be submitted "probably would
show men in uniform broke into the
county Jail, took the prisoner out and
hanged him." Reports have been current that policemen were implicated in
the affair. Vickery was under a
charge of shooting and killing Policeman Jeff Couch.
With his soda fountain serving ns a
breastworks, and with fountain glassware taking the place of hand grenades, George F. Cava, proprietor of
a drug store at Ogden, Utah, put to
rout three young bandits, one of whom
was armed, when the trio attempted to
rob his store. The bandit front wavered when Cave hurled a couple of
syrup bowls, but it tookthe heavy arbottillery in the form of a
tle to send the three scampering to
safety.
one-poun- d

Joseph had been going to Sunday school for almost three
months nnd during that time had heard
several Bible stories. His mother was
boasting of his ability to relate them,
while his grandfather waited rather
Impatiently. He was ready to start
on a trip donwtown and Joseph was
going with him.
Then all at once Joseph, too, grew
Impatient. He was In grandfather's
car and could not discover the reason
Important ta Mothers
Examine carerully every bottle of for grandfather's lingering. So out he
remeay
UASTOKiA, that famous oia
(or infants and children, and see that it shouted, "Hurrygo.up, grandpa, or we'll
be too late to
You're as slow as
Beara the
Moses was when he built the ark."
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Dont Forget Cuticura Talcum
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
SOME ODD FACÍS ABOUT COAL and dusting powder and perfume, rendering other perfumes superfluous.
Material Is Not Always Black in Color You may rely on It because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Oiotment and
- --Colliery Merely Derivation
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Adv.
From Coalery.
"Say,

Newjpipw Union News genie. )

"ALL STRIPPED FOR DINNER"

Coal-met-

Butler's Remark That Might Have
Set Father of Family to Small
Job of Thinking.
.

The effectives of the German army
have been reduced to 100,000 in ae.
cordance with the Spa agreement with
the allies, it was announced In Berlin,
The population of France was re.
duced by 4,000,000 during the war, said
Louis Mourier, the new director of
public ussistnnce, In discussing measures to be taken by the Seine departmental council to reduce infant mor
tality.
The French Socialist party by a
large ninjority, voted in favor of absolute affiliation with the Moscow Internationale. Efforts are now proceeding
to keep the Socialist party intact but
the probability seems to be that the
organizations should be split in two.
King Constantlne has declared to
delegations from the provinces that he
must go to the Smyrna front. He Is re
ceiving telegrams of felicitation from
all parts of the country. Constantlne
slowly and carefully is formulating the
speech with which he will open parlla
meut on Jan. 8.
Official protest against the
of a moving picture film
the execution of Edith Cavell, who
was put to death by the Germans In
Brussels, Oct. 15, 1915, was made at
Havana, Cuba, by Dr. Franz Karl
ann, German minister to Cuba. As
a result of his protest to the State Department the film was withdrawn.
The Tientsin government mint has
concluded a loan for $1,000,000 with
the SluorFrench bank,, giving that In
stitution the right to purchase all bul
lion and also to take charge of the out
put of silver dollars and copper coins,
according to reliable reports from that
city. The funds supplied through the
bank are Japanese.
Cancellation of President Iroygen's
usual holiday trip gave strength to ru.
mors of an impending general strike at
Buenos Aires. Workers generally were
said to bo planning a walkout to sup
port ferry hands and naphtha workers. The president's trip was post
poned "because of the extraordinary
situation now prevailing," according to
newspapers.
Striking miners in the Rhondda coal
field district of Scotland have voted to
resume work pending negotiations be
tween their employers and the South
Wales executive committee. A general
strike of the miners In the district was
reported Dec. 22, following refusal of
one company to reinstate eleven men
who had been dismissed on the ground
thnt their work was not remunerative
to the firm.
Zlt-tol- m

Edward Bok, the talented
nnd reformer, said at a business
men's luncheon In Philadelphia:
GENERAL
"I claim that business men are
Four men are seeking to recover in
partly to blame for the ridiculous
court nt Milwaukee $2,725 lost in an
fashion from Paris which their daughAfrican domino game in which it is al
ters wear. The business man should
leged "loaded" dice were used.
apnot permit his Innocent child to
An entire family of seven was wiped
pear hi shocking creations designed
out by n fire at Fairfield, Conn. The
in the Rue de la Palx for the
victims were Felix Yackimovitch, 54;
trade.
his three sons, and three daughters.
Mr. Bok paused and smiled.
Retail prices of practically all
"A Merlon business man," he went
reached their lowest levels since
on, "entertained a house party the
1914 In Chicago when merchants adother week. As he came from his
vertised gigantic clenrance sales,
dressing room one evening during the
throwing millions of dollnrs' worth of
party he overheard his butler saying
goods on the market this week.
in a fierce whisper down the dumbwaiter :
Three children and a woman were
" 'For de land's sake, cook, hurry
burned to death and two other chilup de soup.
De ladies is all WASHINGTON
dren and their father narowly escaped
Miss Margaret Wade, a well known the same fate near Mount Morris, N.
stripped for dinner.' "
newspaper writer, has accepted the po- Y., when the home of William Barrett
sition of social secretary to Mrs. Har- was destroyed.
Drawing the Line.
,
More Important
t
Miss Cora was taking her first trip ding.
A
rivet, dropped by workers
A colored doughboy had Just re- on the train.
One hundred more mea will be em- In the hold of the oil tanker Charles
ceived his discharge nnd was making
s
The conductor came through and ployed to guard Kentucky whisky
Everest, at dry dock, Redhook, Brooktracks at all possible speed for the sta- called for the tickets. Cora readily
against robbery. The Increase lyn, caused an explosion which killed
tion when he cnught up with another gave up her ticket.
will make a total of 300 guards em- one man, seriously Injured two and
one of his company, who demanded:
A few minutes later the butcher-bo- ployed by the government in Kentucky slightly hurt a dozen others, at the
"Hello, thah, Jackson ; wbah yo' go'n'?"
coming through, called: "Chew- and'thelr salaries will aggregate $510,-00- same time virtually destroying the
Jackson paused just long enough to ing gum."
It was estimated.
...
vessel.
ehout back:
"Never!" cried Cora bravely. "You
Goodyear
Tire and Rubber ComCommisThe
Utilities
Public
State
The
"Ain't goln' nowhere, but, oh, man, can take my ticket, but not my chewsion has vacated an order issued last pany of Akron, Ohio, announced a deflook whero Tse cotoin' from." .
ing gum." The Overhere Digest
August providing that railroads could icit for tiie fiscal year ending Oct. 81,
ship nothing but coal In coal cars, thus of $15,647,053, not including anticipatIt Is bettor to leap over the ditch
making coal cars available for any kind ed losses on contractual obligations
than tniRt to the pleadings of good
A Sunflower Definition.
and fabrics which are exmen. Spunbsh proverb.
Really, a pessimist Is only a person of shipment. The commission's nctiona for rubber
to be opproxlmately $19,000,000,
pected
It was announced, "after
taken,
was
get
expects
who
to
the worst of it a
careful investigation had shown that It notwithstanding that sales exceeded
ii is ii v am ui n uuik a nr.si to gee I little sooner than the rest of us.
was no longer necessary N give such 200,000,000, the largest in the history
fedders on de fense. American negro. Topeka Capital.
of the company.
priority to coal shipment."
More than a score of women and
Passage of the soldiers' bonus bill
would cost the government approxi- children were pnrtially overcome and
mately $2,300,000,000, Secretary Hous- a panic among the 200 guests was narton estimated before the Senate finance rowly averted during a fire In the Burcommittee considering the soldiers' aid net house In Cincinnati. The fire origmeasure.
inated in a storeroom in the basement.
Wholesale liquor dealers are forbids Firemen rescued all occupants and the
den to deal In both Industrial alcohol fire was confined to the basement.
and intoxicating liquor under a new
John Doyle, an A. E. F. veteran, was
prohibition regulation issued by the bu- killed hi the subway when he leaped
reau of internal revenue. Industrial in front of an express train at the Seventalcohol Is defined by the bureau reguy-second
street station In New
lations ns the various forms of ethyl
againalcohol "having a proof of 160 degrees York. Doyle served In France With a
or more, and does not Include the sub- machine gun battalion and was sufferstances commonly known as whisky, ing from shell shock when he returned.
Up to two weeks ago he worked In a
brandy, rum or gin."
yard, but because of the state of
ship
A representative of the British treasury will reach this country soon. Sec- his nerves, due to shell shock, went to
retary Houston said, to continue in a base hospital.
rinns have been completed for a new
Washington the discussion of the ex
$4,000,000 postoffice building
change Into long time obligations of
the demand notes of the British gov- At Chicago to handle parcel post excluernment held by the United States. sively. Work will start about March 1.
The British debt at this time Is $4,190,- - The new building, which is to be
in the heurt of the railroad ter000,000. Under the Liberty bond act
the secretary of the treasury Is author- minal district, will have underground
mí
ized to effect the exchange at a rate loading platforms 800 feet long, capa
Boil
rail-- .
of Interest not less than that borne by ble of accommodating forty-tw- o
. mtes
the demand instrument, Secretary way mail cars at a tinte. With three
you.
shifts a dny, 120 cars can be handled.
Houston said.
Fire which broke out In the plant of
Commerce
CommisThe Interstate
sion was' requested by a resolution, in- the Wilmington Leather Company, WilThe
to
troduced by Senator Nelson, Republic- mington, Del., caused damage estimatan, of Minnesota, and passed, to ascer- ed by James I. Ford, treasurer of the
tain and report the increased cost of company, at $2,500,000, and upset plans
railroad fuel consumed during 1020, ns for employing 800 men and women to
relieve the unemployment situation in
compared with 1019.
Two of the bills carrying appropria- this city.
Boston Is said to have become the
tions to run the government during the
Hada try
year beginning next July 1, reached ;;reutest fishing port In the world with
Postum Cereal Comparvjr.Inc
the House and were given more thai; the announcement that 122,226,060
the usual preliminary scrutiny because pounds of ground fish had been
Battle Creek, Michigan.
of the announced Intention of Repub brought there during 1920, shattering
llcan leaders to cut government expen all records for the last thirty-tw.ears.
di tures.
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Wins Championships

sisted

Per-chero-

d

on

having, the

genuine

ring, there was continued applause.
There were two or three reasons for
this, the principal ,one being that in
this section there were the wonderful
Clydesdales, the Belgians and the
that had carried off championships and first prizes. The province
of Saskatchewan had a splendid display of Clydesdales and showed In a
number of classes, and In every class
they got In the money. A remarkable
and noted winning was that of the
University of Saskatchewan, showing
"Lady Bruce," female Clydesdale, In
a class of 24 and taking second. In
competition there were entries from
such famous studs as Conyngham Bros,
of Wilkesbarre, P. L. James of Easton,
Mass., and George Chiett of the same
state. She was beaten by an Imported
mare, but was later made champion
American-bremare and reserve
grand champion, an honor never before
conferred upon anything but an Imported animal.
The following are some of the good
things that Canada won at the International, in a fair fight and no favors.
Grand championship for Clydesdale
stallions ; championship for American-bre- d
Clydesdale mares; reserve senior
and reserve grand championships for
Clydesdale mares; grand championship for Southdown sheep ; sweepstakes
grand championship for wheat for the
continent of America ; championship
for Durum wheat for America.
Another of the reasons for the ap
plause given the Canadian sections of
the parade was the heartiness with
which the American spirit was imbued
that Impelled it to greet with the fullest appreciation the efforts of the winner, and the hundreds of Canadians in
the immense audience of the amphitheater appreciated It.
The purpose that Canada had In
making exhibits from their farms,
whether It was of live stock and they
had It there In all branches grains,
grasses or roots, was to demonstrate
that the war had not created devastation, that the country was alive with
interest in the matter of production
and that It had ability to produce In a
manner that would bring It championships, and what better place than the
International, where it would be placed
before thousands, many of whom, with
the enlightenment thus gained and
with a desire to better their condition,
would be made to realize that in the
neighboring country to the north there
was an opportunity that It might be
of advantage to them to embrace.
Advertisement.

Golden
Medical

Discovery

Dut
ud by
.
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Dr. Pierce over lifty years

ago. Dress has changed very
much since then! But Dr. Pierce's
medicines contain the ame dependable ingredients. They are
standard today just as they were
fifty years ago.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery for the stomach and
blood cannot be surpassed by any
remedy today.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript
tion for weak women has never
been equalled for the distressing
complaints incident to woman
hood. What others say: ,

Jordan, Mo. "My health has great
ly improved since the ase of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and also the
'Favorite Prescription.' When I began
their use I only weighed 110. Could
not do my housework and could not be
about much. Had to sleep propped np
on pillows. Now I can lie down and
sleep on one pillow, can do my housework, washing and ironing, and feel
Just like a different person. I weigh 140
pounds." Mrs. Maymb Teaoue.
Like and Unlike.
The death of Anders Zorn, the famous etcher, brought the talk round to
Whistler, and a Pittsburgh poet said:
"Whistler and Waiter Sickert were
once printing etchings together. Sickert, stumbling, had the misfortune to
drop a copper plate.
"'How like you!' said Whistler,
Icily.

"Hardly five minutes Inter Whistler,
usually the deftest, surest of men,
dropped n copper plate himself. He
stooped and picked It up. Then he
murmured :
'"How unlike me!"
A Total Loss.
"Why did you discharge your new
clerk?"
"He was too accommodating," said
the grocer."
."What?"
"He kept opening conned goods to
show lady shoppers they were in a
fine state of preservation." Birming-

ham

Age-IIeral-

Sure

Relief
INDIGESTION

6
Putting Her Foot In It
Hot water
Irvin S. Cobb talked recently at
Greenwich Village about tact.
Sure Relief
"Tact," he said, "Is a priceless and
ELL-AN- S
rare art, which sometimes gets us In
hot water when we try to practice It.
FOR INDIGESTION
Like the young Red Cross nurse.
"Meeting this young lady during the
war at a luncheon In Tours, I hap Anyone
pened to remark:
Mules
" T am looking round, you see.'
you
or
need
a horse or mule, or car
If
very,
Cobb,'
Mr.
the load, should attend
"'Oh, not so
our Opening Sale,
girl remonstrated, tact Stock Show Week.
fully."
DENVER HORSE & MULE CO.

m

Bell-an- s

Haying Horses
to Sell

or

kind-hearte- d

Its Kind.
"Some scientist now rises to re
mark that bees have a language of
their own."
"I bet they use it chiefly to make
stinging remarks."
destruction is a woru mat
grows on dunghills.
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Killjhat
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Denver, Colo.

Union Stock Tarda
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Cold With
QUININE

CASCARA

POSTUM

AND

OjVv

La

Grippa

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancas. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours
Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Qnlntne in this form does not affect the head Cascara la heat Tonic
Laxative No Opiata in Hill's.

six-stor- y

in place of coffee

o

the druggist
for, and in-

One of the most Interesting sights
at the International Live Stock show
at Chicago was the evening parades
of horses and cattle. As the Canadian section of these parades came into view, and as it passed around the

But this time use

"Hieres a Reason

those who
first asked

Exhibits, Both of Animals
and Grain, Won Admiration of
Judges and Spectators.

If too many cups of coffee
have set your stomach
and nerves on edge, put
the pot on to boil

it a full fifteen
after boiling starts
will bring out its
and
rich, satisfying flavor.
benefit health will
soon be apparent.

worn by

at Interna-

Splendid

too often

Cereal

n oop
skirts were

tional Live Stock Show.

Coffee-Po- t
Jfyour
boiled

has

IN YE OLDEN TIME

OR CANADA

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
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So Difficult to Overcome?
XKX"XKXXKX--XX"XC-

When your skin breaks out with
itching: eruptions, tetter, rash, eczema, psoryasis, or other terrifying
disorders, temporary relief will do
you but little good, for soon all the
itching and irritation breaks out
afresh with renewed fury, and you
soon realize that local remedies
such as ointments, salves and similar treatment will never rid you of
your trouble.
These troubles originate in the
blood, and ii vou exoect real sub- -

XXXXK"XXXXXstantial relief you must treat them

through the blood.
The best remedy for this purpose
is S.S.S., the fine old blood remedy
that purifies the blood oí disease
germs, and thus restores the skin
to a normal and healthy condition.
Begin taking S.S.S. today, and
writo a complete history of your
case, and our medical director will
give you expert advice without
charge. Address Chief Medical Adviser, 161 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga,
t
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Subscription $1.50 Per Year.

Sold only by

Four i.tues constitute a month.
Advertising nuto on Application.

The

THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily

Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
3. If I am
1. If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured.
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Four in One policy at Less Cosfthan any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combination
.'
An Invention of our own.
,
.

Entertd at the I'ostoffice at Taiuan,
mail mauei.
N Si., as teixuii-cla- .
The wa.e of crime throughout thj
county hu Ucome depioraole, epec-iall-

y

in the large cities. When the
situation will come under the control

of the officers in the larger places
these undesirables will move into
more remote regions. Now is the
time for us to be ou our guard.
From the Albuquerque Journal :
This wave has hit New Mexico little,
if any, as yet. But it is as certain
as any other epidemic to sweep across
the country. Now it is time for our
officers to prepare for it and deal
with such swiftness and severity with
the first cases, that it will prove unprofitable. An ounce of prevention
is going to be worth a pound of cure.
Police officers in New Mexico towns
should be especially alert against men
coming from different directions and
seming to be strangers to each other.
Any day now they may decide that it
is getting tooo hot for them further
East and separate to meet for a "big
job" at some point in New Mexico.

Jfcl2LrSs

M

III

fill

X

General Nivelle. on belmlf of France, presumed to a number of American officers
Legion of Honor. He a here seen congratulating Adinlrul Charles W. Parks.

MAN GIVES UP
TO SEE MOTHER
Absconding Postmaster Surrenders After Two Years of
Dodging Officers.

AFTER

Taiban,

Myer the medal of the

well-fixe-

g

45 YEARS

Attor-

ney of the Fifth Judicial District,
spent the day here Tuesday.
The
Hereford Breeder
Association will hold a meeting at Ft.
Sumner, Saturday, January 8th at
Noun.
invitations have been sunt to man;;
known cattle men, who are all expected to join the association.
The invitation is hereby extended
to all, whether they have had a special
invitation or not to attend the meeting. Speakers of note will be present
A dinner will be served by the Domestic Science Class of the Fort Sumner
High School.
Tri-Coun- ty

The Annual Meeting of the Tolar
National Farm Loan Association will
be held, Tuesday, January 11th, In
the office of the Secretary-TreasurI
at Taiban, New Mexico.
The object of the meeting is to elect
officers for the year and other busl- -'
ness of importance. All members are
exepcted to be present and all who
wish to become members are invited. '
J. M. Cheshire,
er

Secretary-Treasure-

r.

J. E. Wrather bought the school
truck of Z. H. Woods. After making
several trips Mr. Wrather was so im-- 1
pressed with work and the children
that he decided have the job. Mr.
Wrather says that the children are a
lot and their deportment
is excellent.
That is what impressed
him the most. Mr. Wrather is moving his family from Tennessee and
will locate permanently in Taiban.
well-behav-

J.

M.

General Manager of
made a bus,-- .,
aad ou his re- ,oí tne Plains. The mill is
i.,
being taxed to capacity and Mr. Cheshire is putting it in good shape under
his efficient management
Master
Will is good help as he handles tho
wheel of the hg Studebaker with dexChe-hir-

the J.'cChe
thin

e,

?'
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First Time
Since Leaving Home as

Sisters Meet

IS CHANGED BY INJURY
Dual Personality Results From Automobile Accident, Man Claims
Fear of Capture Haunted
Him for Months.
Chicago.

On Halloween

In

1010

a

recklessly driven automobile crashed
Into a telephone pole on a highway
near Falls Creek, Pa., hurling three
Joy riders to the pavement. One of the
trio was Joseph A. McGrnth. 24 years
old, a law student.
Shortly after ti e accident. McOrnih
told federal officials recently, he developed a dunl personality. There were
days when he was normal. In possession of all his faculties. There were
days of splitting headaches, when
time seemed to pass In a haze. He
worked to save when he was normal.
At other times he was a spendthrift.
A Good Job and Trouble.
When the war began he tried to enlist, but the examining physician refused to pass him.
the doctor said.
The home folks pitied McGrath.
Somebody thought of the postofflce.
He was made postmnster. For a time
he prospered. He had only his mother to support : she was the only girl he
wished, he said. Then he began to
have trouble. On the days when his
mind seemed In a haze his accounts
were usually short
In September, 1918, an Inspector
found something was wrong with the
book!. He told McGrath he would call
again. When he arrived McGrath was
gone. So was $1,000.
A few days ego McGrath, emaciated,
beard a month old, eyes sunken
and furtive, stopped "Al," the elevator
man at the federal building and asked
for a deputy marshal. He was sent
away. Three times he returned before he was permitted to go to the
eighth floor, where he surrendered to
Deputy Marshal Tom Smith.
"The federal people In Falls Creek
want me," he explained. "I was postmaster there two years ago, I was
short In my accounts."
The deputy marshal took him to the
back room, bought a dinner.
"I never have seen my mother since
"I
the day I left," said McGrath.

in Minneapolis

Girls.
Minneapolis, Minn. Reunion of two
sisters who had not seen each other
for 45 years, when they were young
girls together In their father's home
In Green Bay. Wis., took place when
Mrs. J. It. Flynn of Rapid River, Mich.,
Pete Sorrell of
met her sister, Mr
St. Paul, In the home of Mrs. Flynn's
daughter. Mrs. J. M. Carlton, 515 Twenty Seventh street west.
Mrs. Flynn Is the mother of ten children, and Mrs. Sorrell Is the mother of
a family of nine. The reunion for Mrs.
Flynn was not only one with her sister,
but also with her sister's children,
whom she had not seen.

After the sisters were married, at
early ages, their ways never happened
to meet. Wrapped up In the Interests
of their new families, they stayed
apart for 45 years, while their respective families grew to maturity

ncPPERMINT OIL

BLOWN

IS

BOY

TO

Stand Sting

of Toothache Remedy
Dropped in Eyes.
Plnttsburg, N. Y. Edward Chabbott,
farmer near the town of Jay, hereafter won't go chasing up lost cattle
unless he carries a bottle of oil of
peppermint In his pocket. At least
so vows Mr. Chabbott today.
Here's why:
Chabbott, with his hired man, Waller Smith, started out to round up
some scattered cattle. The two men'
became separated, and Chabbott wan-- ;
dered Into Thomas Gorman's pnsture.'
Within was a temperamental bull that
'ook offense at the red In Chabbott'e
'
cap.
The bull galloped for Chabbott'
Chabbott galloped for the only tree ltf'
the pasture, which wasn't much more''
a

L

Lexington, Ky. Chester Peak, an
d
boy, was blown to pieces
and several children were Injured
d
when a
TNT army shell
which he was hammering exploded
buildings were shaken
here. Near-b-y
by the explosion.
A thorough search of this section of
the country Is being made, as more
than five hundred unexploded shells
left from a circus presented by the
First division were thrown Into the
Ohio river at high water, and many
are now being recovered by children
and are a favorite plaything. Twenty-si- x
shells were recovered in one night
eight-year-ol-

one-poun-

MILTON

IM'i

IN

DUEL

.
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1AIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No 48, meets lai
and 4th Friday of each moatk.
C. P. Stone, Con. Cool
J. M. Austin, Che.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday nigkt
W. H. Áimma, K 0.
R. M. Noawa, Y. a.
Pery Keith, Bee'y.

Paid His Creditors.

KILLS

Frenchmen Settle Dispute Over
ership of Land With Maga-sin-

City Transfer
General Drayage Busine&s
Prompt Work Right Price

RINGWORM, TETTER or
otbar Itohln skin dims.
Try a 75 cent bo at our
ri.w.

McKeesport, Pa. Jilted at the
altar, Miss Mahala Harrison,
twenty-fouhunted the Intended bridegroom and administered
a sound thrashing to him, using
only her fists. Carl Swanson Is
nursing bruises today and Miss
Harrison returned to her post as
telephone operator. No excuse
was offered by Swanson for his
at the church,
where Miss Harrison and all
preparations for the ceremony
were ready.

SHOT

AUSTIN

Money bnck wlthont question
if HUNT'S Salve bill In the
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA,

Left Waiting at Church,
She Thrashed "Deserter"

telephone. As a matter of fact there
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
was no legal Indebtedness on the part
e
of L. T. Layton, the "man. who came
bnck," to pay anybody, for when he
PRESBYTERIAN.
left here he had releases in full from
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
all his creditors.
It took about two hours to get
Preaching, 2nd Sunday ia each
through with the usual business transmonth;
hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. 1Í.
action, and during the course of the
conversation and settlement Layton
declared that his greatest regret was
BAPTIST.
that there were some former patrons
C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Rev.
of his whom he had not been able to
locate. "I. was broke and had to get Preaching, 4th Sunday in each monta
away," he said, "but I never felt but Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
that I owed you all every penny I am
paying back today."
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Catar;, u Cavs
Cured
ie
R. H. Evans, Pastor.
1 1th Lií'JAL
as tbej
ü.PrLK
anno; reach ti.' sei of the dlseese. Preaching 1st and 8rd Sunday ia sack
greatly
Jatarrh Is c ijcal 'I B3...Be,
ty ecinatut"nal -- jndltlons, and month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. If.
!i order o cure i' yu muBt taite M
internal remedy. Kail's Catarrh Mcál
"T.e Is taken Into iiuliy and acts Vren
UNION SUNDAjff 8CH00L.
'.he blond, on ...e
surface of th
system. Hall a Catarrh Medicine was
Perry Keith, Superintendent
prescribed by on of the best physicians
wi thlg country
for years. It is
Meets at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
of sctne of the best tonics known,
combined with Lome rf the beet blood
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
purifiers The perfect combination of
the Ingredients H Hall's CattuTh Medl.
ulne Is what produces such wonderful night.
results In catarrhal conditions Bead for
You are cordially invited to attend
testimonials, free.
CO.. Popfc. Toledo, O
P. J. CHENEY
these services.
All DrtiRsrlsts, 7Bc.
Hall' Family Pills tor constipation

Owno

Rifles.
Lille, France. A duel to the death
between two men of the village of
Englefontalne, near here, was fought
with magazine rifles. The duelists
were Louis Durendeau, aged sixty-fiv- e
years, and Pierre Quelle, forty-eighDurendeau fired until he had emptied
the magazine of his rifle and then threw
the weapon at Quelle, who vengefully
put his last bullet through Durendeau's
heart The men had quarreled over
land each claimed. Quelle was armed with a British service rifle, Duren,
deau with a German Mauser.
t.

GOMES BACK AND

terity.

s

attorney at law,
formerly of Fort Sumner, but now of
Melrose, was a visitor to Taiban this
W. H. Sullivan,

PAYSJIS

week.

DEBTS

com-yose- d

Former Broker Whose Firm Collapsed Springs Surprise In
Old Home Town.

Lorine and Myrl Gardner have been

visiting the Misses Nettles at

PIECES

Hamers TNT Shell He Found Many
Left Behind by Circus Presented by Army.

LUST

Representative,

d

r,

Angry Bull Couldn't

'

New Mexico.

"Psycho-something-

SAVES FARMER

.

.

i

Jr., District

C. M.'Compton,

t

Third and MafkeF sireets and Took an
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
occasional "flyer" In the feverish pursuit of gold.
CHARLES F. FISHBACK
The Old Story.
The firm's vicissitudes furnished all
ATTORNEY AT LAW
the color for the old story. It started
New Mexloo.
Fort Sumner,
out with a promising future, gathered
about It a worth-whil- e
and financially
H R. PARSON1,
clientele,
and then, Just
when skies seemed to be brightest,
Attorney at Law
broke In the middle. Almost two years
N. M.
Sumner,
Fort
.
ago L. T. Layton slipped away from
here, dismayed and downcast, after he
hnd paid to most of his creditors, in
W. H. SULLIVAN,
that last vain effort that a falling man
Atorney at Law
makes, something like 50 cents on the
N.-1Fort Sumner,
dollar.
But L. T. Layton carnet back here
from his home In Philadelphia to pay
HENRY T. SHUMAKX
to those creditors every penny that he
Buyer and Shipper
owed them. Prominent business and
professional men who had lost varying
Cattle Sheep Kulee
sums of money by the failure of the
Taiban, New Mesdaw
brokerage firm gathered together to
receive payment In full. There were
a dozen or more In all, six of them LIST YOUR CATTLE AMD LAND
physicians, and the total reimburse- with me. WiB get ym a Bayer.
I
ment was approximately $10,000.
am in the Business.
' Not Legally Indebted,
One of the creditors who vouchsafed
W. T. BONNER, TWümm. N. M.
the information thought It was á fairy
story or a hoax when he received a
NORA BLACK.
mysterious message that a gentleman
was In town who had a check for $800
U. S. CommMour,
or$000 for him. It came from the
Office, Citizens Bank BttOdlnf
office of a doctor, a friend, over the
Fort Sumner, New Mexioo.

from exhaustion, he thought of a bottle of peppermint oil in his pocket,
given htm by a dentist 'to ease aching
teeth. When the bull put his head to
the
task again, Chabbott
pulled out that bottle, uncorked it,
and poured the slinging compound
Into the bull's eyes.
The bull went away and laid down
to think It over, blinking. reproachfully
the while at Chabbott.
Then along
came Smith, the hired man, who completed the rescue with a fence rati.

loui i , .ufii I'd move. I became a
wanderer. Fenr of capture haunted
me. I v anted to live with real people
again r.nd most of all I wanted to see
my mother. But all the time I was
afraid.
"Yesterday I got to thinking. I
didn't know whether mother wa alive
or dead. I couldn't stand it any Conger, so I'm here."
REUNITED

at Fort

J. A. GILBERT,

Hlii

.

Yeso.

Morgans are all out again,
father and son, after some seige of
being quarantined for some time.
The

THOUGHT

All That 'n Then Some.
After all. the question of how much
it coats to support an Infant Is
decided on the bnsls of how
nucb money Is avgllnble for the pur-)os-e.
Pittsburgh Gazette-Times- .

IT A HOAX

ly

But Big Cheeks Convince Skeptics
That There Still Are Honest Mon
Only Regret Is He Can't
Find Them All.

'

Mrs. G. H. Atkerson.' Mrs. ,L. K.
Mau and Zade Woods , visited with
Mrs. Ben Robinson' and Mrs. White
last week.

Akd for a

tot

otanjj

ihedpvrn and.quters

any.

"Provided you get one bad egg from us we
will on you' returning It give you two

Chester, Pa. A dapper little man
of 50, whose hair was tinged with gray

Deputy Marshal.

Mrs. Benn HalL Ben, Jr., Byron
didn't dare to write borne. I haven't
and Charles Jones, returned from the beard a word.
Hall ranch, so'the boyT could íttéTid
i yant to 8ee My Mother."
-I haven't dared to get a good Job.
school that is Byron and Charles-B- en,
I have worked hard at what I could
Jr., has no desire to attend,, as find, but I couldn't get ahead.
yet
"I'd work In one place until I could

A Poor Eggs Change.
Notice In English Grocery

Poured the

Oil

Into the Bull's Eyes.

than a sapling. But Chabbott shinned
up It, and got Just above the bull's
head. The bull had a single-tracmind. For two hours, he butted the
tree.
Just as Chabbott was ready to djrop
k

of battles fought and lost alighted
Trnnscrlpt.
from a train in this city recently for for It" Boston
the purpose of driving away the clouds
Don't Fool With Dynamite.
and mist that he feared had enveloped
his name. He was L. T. Layton of the
Never tell a woman that she carries
e
brokerage Arm of L. T. Lay-to- n ' icr age well end, as you value your
ft Co. of this city, which occupied ife, never tell her that she doesn't
a more or less pretentious office at tostón Transcript
I

one-tim-

V
Monev tnek without anMtian
If MIIMT'U O.I... CM. i. K.
KCZRMA,
Íeanient of ITCH.
TETTBR or
Itehinaakin
.diaaaaaa.
otkar
"3 cant bo at our rtak.
Tnr

.A1

A

TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
Qlory of Civilization.
Public charities and benevolent as
wclatlons for the gratuitous relief of
(very species of distress are peculiar
Christianity; do other system of
Ivll or religious policy has originated
!hem; they form 'Its highest p ralee
ind characteristic feature, Cotton.

